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Set our large selection of Christmas Table Trees. Wreaths ana Home Decorations—silver end green <, 
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CHUCK ROAST 
W. S. Gov't Graded 

"PRIME" 

or_ "CHOICE" 
Florida New 

Yellow or White 

! SQUISH 

2k29' 

I 
Florida Black Valentine 

GREEN BEANS! 
\ Tender, tasty green S 
\\ beans for your mam 5 

vegetable dish this ^ 
week end buy sev- 5 

yft/ eral pounds. 5 

STAYMAN WINESAP 

APPLES t 
Florida New White $ 

CELERY j 
Jumbo V IIC 
Stalk IV j 

Florida Tree Ripened S 

GRAPEFRUIT 
& 4 *>' 29* i .-.-.j 

FROZEN 
FOODS 

I 

/ MAR IP AC Whole Cooked 
CANADIAN 

LOBSTERS 
[ 2 TO PKG. RAC \ .,g. ib,. /W1" lb. 

to pkg, " M 

BIRDSEYE 

] CORN T°„NE COB 
2 TO )CC PKG. Ai 

KING COLE or BIRDSEYE 

BROCCOLI 
10 oz. ^ ec 

Pkg. £3 
SWANSON'S 

Chicken Breasts 
b $1.19 

pkg- *_ 
\ PINEAPPLE JUICE*—op 25® 

SUNSWEET 

PRUNE 
JUICE 

qt. bot. 

31* 
WHITE HOUSEV 

APPLESAUCE 

2 g. 21c 
BEECHNUT 

BABY FOODS 
STRAINED 

3fer 29c 
CHOPPED 

3fer 44c 

DOLE OR DEL MONTE 

PINEAPPLE JUICE 

Green Giant Jt 
PEAS | 

|2'-35c 

DEL MONTE ^ 

PEACHES 
Ige. No. 2Vi can 

WISE POTATO CHIPS £ 33« 1 
SPHSHIHE KRISPY CRACKERS3 0« I 

BEECHNUT 
COFFEE 
ALL GRINDS 

,b 91c can M ■■ 

CHEER 
lb. 

pkg. 
Giant Size 80c 

DUZ 

A 30c 
CRISCO 

IVORY SOAP 

3 £ 25c 
777;>»;/777rrV777)7T/7?W»»,7»//W//;j 

CAMAY 
FACIAL SOAP 

2 ^ 9 9® cakes 

JOY 
For Foster, Easier Dishwashing 

6oz- 91® b°t. jf ̂  
CAMAY 

FACIAL SOAP 

3 «& 25c 
IVORY SOAP 

2 &. 29c 
IVORY SNOW 

& 3QC 

IVORYFLAKES 

x 30c 
IVORY SOAP 

4per°' y ic cakes Ml# 

TIDE 
i 30c 
Giant Size 80e 

SPIC & SPAN 
>e9. y*c pis- 

OXYDOL 

x 30c 

'Polar Express' Plane Drops Off 
Letters From Santa, 9-Foot Pole 

ty th» Attsciatcd Press 

FAIRBANKS. Alaska, Dec. 13.— 
A Santa Claus "letters”, plane flew 
over the North Pole yesterday on 
a course airlines officials hope may 
become a regular passenger air- 
liner route across the top of the 
(world. 

The Alaska Airlines* "Polar Ex- 
press” returned here from the 
polar area, its task of dropping a 

bag of 5,000 children’s letters and 
a candy-cane 9-foot steel pole 
over the polar wastes completed 
uneventfully. (Fairbanks women 
had written acknowledgements to 
all the children before the letters 
were put on the plane for the 
polar dumping.) 

Pilot L. E. Flahart, of Anchor- 
age, and his crew said most of the 
long flight over the polar wastes 
was made in moonlight, with a 

little cloudiness in the sky, and 
the trip was “very routine.” The 
plane returned here passing up a 

planned Point Barrow stop on its 
way back from the North Pole 
area 1.300 miles north of the 
continent's rim. 

Of the dropping of the brightly- 
colored steel pole, an Alaskan's 
idea to mark the North Pole more 
definitely. Pilot Flahart said: 

"We tied a flashlight to it so we 

could watch it fall. The light dis- 
appeared when the pole hit the ice. 
The drop took about 15 seconds 
from our 7.000 altitude.” 

The Alaska Airlines, sponsor of 
the flight, has applied to the Civil 
Aeronautics Board for a flight 
route certificate from Fairbanks 
to Oslo, Norway, and then to 
Western Europe, over the polar 
regions. They said they believed 
the flight was the first by a com- 

mercial airliner over the North 
Pole. 

Neither of the two Alaskans who 
fathered the idea of the novel 
flight were allowed to go along on 

the trip. They were Mrs. Audree 
Vance, the "North Pole Nellie" 
who originated the idea for chil- 
dren to send along their reouests 
for direct delivery to Santa Claus 
and Stan Garson, former Point 
Barrow Naval oil reserve worker 
who made the pole. 

The Navy said Mrs. Vance could 
not land at Point Barrow as the 
olane did on its flight to the pole, 
as it has a rule against women 

there Airline and Civil Aeronau- 
tics Administration rules per-: 
mitted only crew members aboard 
the plane, barring Mr. Garson 
from the flight. 

Pilot Flahart said the tempera- 
ture was about 15 below zero at 
the pole. 

Air Force reconnaissance- 
weather planes have been making 
the same flight over the North 
Pole regularly in recent years to 
take weather observations. 

Airliner Is Lost 
Two Hours in Fog 
After It Lands 

ly th« Associated Press 

LONDON, Dec. 13.—A pea soup 
fog at London Airport swallowed 
up an Air France plane after it 
landed from Paris last night—and 
no one could find it or its 39 pas- 
sengers for two hours. 

The plane landed when visibil- 
ity was still at 600 yards. Within 
seconds a fog blanket reduced 
visibility to 15 yards and the 
pilot was ordered to stay put on 
the taxi-way. 

Then for two hours, five search 
parties in coaches, vans and trac- 
tors and even an airport Are truck 
tried to find the plane. 

The fire truck driver, using a 
walkie-talkie two-way radio to 
contact the plane, finally found it 
and guided the coaches in to carry 
off the passengers. 

“It wasn’t so bad," commented 
Mrs. Brian Taylor, returning with 
her husband from a Paris honey- 
moon. “We drank champagne 
and played cards.” 

The passengers had to wait an- 
other couple of hours for their 
baggage. 

The trucks sent out to pick up 
the luggage also got lost. 

Hoover. Rockefeller fcnlist to Get Into Army 
By the Associated Press 

ROCKFORD, 111., Dec. 13.—Her- 

bert Hoover and John D. Rocke- 

feller soon will be in the Army. 
Herbert E. Hoover, jr„ of 

DeKalb. 111., enlisted yesterday at 
the Rockford recruiting office. 

Later, John D. Rockefeller applied 
for enlistment. Neither are related 
to the national figures for whom 
they are named. 

Publishing House Blasted 
It was termed “explosive criti- 

cism,” when a bomb rent the en- 
trance to the publishing house in 
Buenos Aires, Argentina, which 
recently had published Evita Pe- 
ron’s book, "The Meaning of My 
Life.” 

SWITCH TO 

CANADA DRY 

9 

No matter what you ordinar- 
■ >ly drink, switch to “The best 

drink of all!” It’s delicious 
Canada Dry Ginger Ale— 
America’s Ginger-Upper! 
You'll enjoy that wonderful, 
world-famous flavor. You'll 

f f°r that wholesome 
/ ful lift. Switch today! 

ENJOY AMERICA'S 

"The best drink of all" 

See Super Circus—WMAL-TV, Channel 7 
SUNDAY—5 00 5 30 PM. 
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Birds Eye "BETTER B WS" 
at your grocer's right now! 

f Gef. Birds Eye \ 
/ Chief and Squau> \ 

masks -for all . 

-the Kids! 
FRENCM-StVLE 

GREEN BEANS 
Tender, gardeYou can 

g'etdrese c*tra*crisp beans in cut style, too. 

*.r.Youa.♦.^^^♦>-^,•6-,",e,,", 
'W* U +■— '- 

/ Ifujl. *L 

^ 
■—. 

How many kids in your family? Send one / ■ M M ^ 
wrapper from any Birds Eye package for each / 9 SljM JBtf JS 
full color mask. (Specify “Chief” for boys, / 
“Squaw” for girls.) Mail wrappers with your / * 

name and address to: BirdsEyeMaak,Box519, / ^edc}a j. B ® / 
New York 46, N.Y. No extra cost. Send todayl / fcefr; S^’ ripe<zf V 

*--_Ll 1 '»*/., 
"’ ahon’*k*d: **<££' 

(g#i> S&s — 

I BRUSSEL^ look for -Hie » 

1 / ready-t° \ » 

\( * 4&> t>OK / off,tW>W A nr 1SNT BIRDS EYE UNLESS 
Uintn r nt MARKED BIRDS EVE 1 A 

Products of General Feeds Copyright 1951, General Foods Corporation f 


